
























































SPECIAL 2020 BONUS SECTION
Max Ink always did

amazing art for Amoeba

Adventures, but if you ask

me, #22 is his peak. I t

was a big ask for a script

of two people basical ly

walking around talking to

be visual ly interesting, but

with his design sense and

Roger Dean-inspired

surreal style, this turned

into one of the most

visual ly beautiful issues

we ever did.

At left, a cover design

sketch.

My story leaves me with mixed

feelings. I was trying to tie together al l

the crazy Prometheus origins ideas

dating back to comics I 'd done at 1 5

years old, as seen in my scribbles at

right.

I think it mostly worked (no, I real ly

was NOT homaging "Highlander" -

immortal ity was not a new theme in

fiction). I f AA had continued, the

mystery of Jacob Potter would have

been explored. As his appearance in

#27 made clear, he wasn't real ly a very

nice guy, despite what he said.



I joined the long-running

United Fanzine Organization

back around #8, and by 1 996,

I became the Chairman for a

year, fol lowing terms by Sam

Gafford and Jim Pack - both of

whom have sadly passed

away too young in the last 1 2

months.

The cover for my first issue of

the UFO newsletter

Tetragrammaton Fragments

as Chairman, left, was

adapted from an earl ier Max

Ink drawing.

At right, Karate Kactus and

Prometheus join several other

famous small press stars in a

cover featuring Bob Elinskas'

creation Mister Midnite, drawn by

Tim Fischer.



I did not "lend" the Amoeba

Adventures characters out

often, but J. Kevin Carrier

was (and is) a terrific friend,

and when he asked to

borrow the Asbestos

Mushroom for an all-star

vi l lain showdown with the

hero Mister Midnite, how

could I refuse?

Mister Midnite Special #3,

1 996, was written by Kevin

and drawn by Tim Creel.

Mister Midnite was created

by Bob Elinskas.



You can't real ly

go wrong with

the "gang of

bad guys team

up" story, and

this was a lot of

fun to read. I

l iked the

'roided-out look

Creel gave the

Mushroom, who

fit right in here

with this shady

crowd.




